To minimize impact on small mammals while preventing invasion of woody vegetation, we mowed alternating 15-m strips on our area. We then compared numbers and movements of 5 species of rodents on mowed and unmowed strips. Numbers of hispid cotton rats (Sigmodon hispidus) and prairie voles (Microtus ochrogaster) were reduced temporarily in the mowed strips, whereas numbers of white-footed mice (Peromyscus leucopus), deer mice (P. maniculatus), and western harvest mice (Reithrodontomys megalotis) did not change significantly. Movements of cotton rats, prairie voles, and harvest mice across mowed strips were reduced, whereas movements within unmowed strips were relatively unaffected, decreasing only for white-footed and harvest mice in 1 of 2 temporal replicates. Changes in numbers and movements were of short duration, and hence mowing narrow strips when vegetation could recover rapidly had little sustained impact on this rodent community.
Habitat disturbance is potentially disruptive to mammalian populations, yet periodic mowing or burning may be necessary to maintain early successional vegetation that some mammals prefer or require. In northeastern Kansas, hispid cotton rats (Sigmodon hispidus) can be quite abundant in disturbed vegetation (e.g., old fields and roadsides). However, cotton rats are less common in brushy or woody areas and are not found in mature eastern deciduous forest, the climax vegetation of the area. As part of a long-term study of population dynamics of cotton rats and associated small mammals, we mowed our study area at 2-to 5-year intervals to prevent the invasion of woody vegetation. In early summer, immediately after mowing the grid (except for hedgerows) to a height of 15 cm, deer mice (Peromyscus maniculatus) and white-footed mice (P. leucopus) were the only species that were common. As the growing season progressed and grasses and forbs recovered, we captured cotton rats, prairie voles (Microtus ochrogaster), and western harvest mice (Reithrodontomys megalotis- Swihart and Slade 1990) . From 1975 to 1991, we mowed only when cotton rats were at low population densities, but occasionally this dictated that we delay mowing 1 or more years. In 1995 In -1996 In and 1999 In -2000 , we mowed half of the study area, alternating mowed and unmowed 15-m strips in 1 year and reversing the treatments the following year. Our intent was that the unmowed strips would serve as habitat refugia, thus minimizing disruption to rodent populations.
We found only 2 studies of undisturbed strips as refugia for small mammals. Strip thinning of pulp trees in Minnesota reduced bird density in the short, but not long, term and increased numbers of small mammals (Christian et al. 1996) . Darveau et al. (2001) found no significant differences in densities of southern red-backed voles (Clethrionomys gapperi) and P. maniculatus in intact forests and riparian zones, thinned or not, interspersed with clear-cuts in Quebec.
Undisturbed strips interspersed with clear-cuts or mowed strips have not always provided refugia in other taxa. Spiders maintained normal abundance and species diversity in unmowed strips within hayfields in Hungary, but these populations did not provide sufficient dispersers to maintain diversity in interspersed mowed strips (Samu 2003) . Grassland birds in Iowa survived and reproduced better in partially harvested fields of switchgrass (Panicum virgatum) than in completely mowed fields, but they did better in coarse mosaics of mowed and unmowed grass than in alternating strips (Murray and Best 2003) . Numbers and diversity of breeding birds in 20-to 60-m strips of nonriparian forest in areas of clear-cut were lower than in control areas in Quebec (Boulet et al. 2003) . This also was the case with 100-m strips in commercial forests of Tasmania, but bird numbers and species richness in riparian strips were equivalent to those in control areas (MacDonald et al. 2002) .
Most of these studies involve disturbance and fragmentation at large temporal (! 1 year) and spatial scales. We viewed our system as a model for testing whether the effects of disturbances of a few weeks or months duration on a spatial scale of less than 1 home-range diameter would be ephemeral. Specifically, we examined numbers of animals and movement by individuals in mowed and unmowed strips. The variety of common species on our study area allowed us to compare responses to mowing among species with different patterns of mobility and habitat use. Of 5 common species on the study area, we expected the 2 species of Peromyscus to show relatively little response to mowing because, in our experience, both species are quite mobile and commonly occur in habitat with relatively sparse ground cover. In contrast, cotton rats, prairie voles, and harvest mice tend to occur in denser vegetation and might avoid mowed strips. In general, we expected movements within unmowed rows (i.e., strips) to be relatively unaffected by mowing, whereas movements across rows would be reduced because they involved moving into or across mowed strips.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study site and field methods.-The study area comprised approximately 2.25 ha at the Nelson Environmental Study Area in Jefferson County, Kansas, 14 km north-northeast of Lawrence. The area was farmed before 1970 and a grid of stations for livetrapping was established in 1973. To maintain a relatively early stage of succession, we mowed occasionally (and plowed in 1984) . Vegetation was a mixture of grasses, primarily Bromus inermis, Poa pratensis, and Setaria, and forbs (e.g., Solidago canadensis and Asclepias), with a few trees and shrubs.
Two Sherman live traps (7.6 Â 8.9 Â 30.48 cm; H. B. Sherman Traps, Inc., Tallahassee, Florida) were placed side by side at each of 99 trapping stations arranged in an approximately square 10 Â 10 grid with 15 m between stations (Fig. 1) . Once each month, traps were set in late afternoon and checked on 3 consecutive mornings and the intervening afternoons. Individual cotton rats were ear-tagged (#1 Monel fingerling tags; National Band and Tag Co., Newport, Kentucky) and prairie voles, deer mice, white-footed mice, and harvest mice were toe-clipped on 1st capture. All animal handling protocols were in accord with the guidelines of the American Society of Mammalogists (Animal Care and Use Committee 1998) and were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of Kansas. Location on the grid and identity were noted at each capture, and movements between captures were recorded.
The data for this study were collected from April 1992 through December 2000. In April and June 1995, strips approximately 15 m wide and centered on every other row of traps were mowed with a ''brush hog'' rotary mower to a height of ,15 cm. In March and July 1996, the other half of the grid was mowed. We mowed the strips twice each year because the vegetation recovered rapidly after the 1st mowing. We recorded monthly numbers of rodents captured in each row and movements between captures of individuals in the 3 years before mowing and in the 11 months after the 1st mowing of each year. We repeated the experiment in June 1999 and June 2000; vegetative growth was slow enough that a single mowing was sufficient in these years. Data collected from July 1997 to June 1999 constituted the sample before mowing in 1999 and 2000. Cotton rats were rare from 1997 through spring 1999, so we added data from June 2000, when rats were more abundant, to the before-mowing data sets for all species.
Data analysis.-If an individual was captured in 2 or more rows in a single month, we computed the fraction of captures occurring within each row. Thus, each individual was given equal weight within a month. Many individuals were tallied in multiple months, but we considered monthly counts as independent because we had no alternative, given our method of assigning fractions of individuals to rows. To test whether mowing influenced numbers in each row, we calculated monthly mean numbers of individuals (or fractions) in the rows that were mowed and those that were not. There were 12 rows on the grid (some rows did not contain a full complement of 10 trap stations; Fig. 1 ), so the monthly sample size before and after mowing was 6 rows. We then calculated differences between mean captures per station within each row before and after mowing for each group of rows. That is, we computed Á m , the difference between the mean in a given month in the 3 years before mowing and the mean for that same month in the year after mowing for 6 mowed rows. We computed the corresponding difference, Á u , from the unmowed rows. Then we computed Á m À Á u and the standard error of Á m À Á u as the square root of the sum of squared standard errors for each of the 4 means (mean of mowed rows before mowing, mean of mowed rows after mowing, mean of unmowed rows before mowing, and mean of unmowed rows after mowing) that contributed to that difference. The difference in density changes (Á m À Á u ) was then divided by its standard error and compared to Student's t-distribution with 20 degrees of freedom. In accordance with our predictions, we used 2-tailed tests for Peromyscus but 1-tailed alternative hypotheses for cotton rats, prairie voles, and harvest mice. We used MINITAB, release 11 (Minitab Inc., State College, Pennsylvania) for standard analyses.
To assess the effect of mowing on individual movements, we recorded the number of trapping stations moved between successive captures as between or within rows, between or within months, and before (May 1992 -April 1995 and June 1997 -May 1999 or after (June 1995 -December 1996 and June 1999 -May 2001 mowing. We tested for independence of successive movements by individuals and found temporal association in several data sets. Therefore, the withinmonths data set included only the 1st movement within a month for an individual, and movements between successive pairs of months for an individual were excluded. That is, if we used a movement between July and August, we would not use a movement between August and September for that same individual. We tested for differences among frequency distributions of numbers of trapping stations with chisquare tests when samples were moderately large or with an extension of Fisher's exact test for smaller sample sizes (using our own BASIC program).
RESULTS
We estimated the impact of mowing by Á m À Á u , which contrasted change in numbers of rodents from before mowing to those after mowing in the mowed and unmowed rows. Changes in numbers of cotton rats were significantly lower (P , 0.05) in mowed rows in 2 of 4 years of mowing ( Fig. 2A) . In both those years, the effects of mowing persisted only 4-5 months. Relative numbers of prairie voles in mowed rows also decreased after mowing in some, but not all, years (Fig. 2B) . We did not note any temporal pattern of significant differences between mowed and unmowed rows for prairie voles. No differences (P . 0.05) were detected between relative numbers of white-footed mice (Fig. 2C ) or deer mice (Fig. 2D ) in mowed and unmowed rows, and only a single significant difference was found for harvest mice (Fig. 2E) .
Cotton rats and prairie voles strongly avoided moving across mowed strips, both within and between months, when compared to their tendencies before mowing, even though the differences in 1999-2000 were not significant for cotton rats, perhaps because of small sample sizes before mowing (Table 1) . In all cases, frequency of remaining in the same strip increased and movement to an adjacent strip decreased. Simultaneously, no significant changes were found in movements within rows by cotton rats or prairie voles. Harvest mice also decreased movements across mowed strips, but change was statistically significant only between months in 1999-2000. Unlike cotton rats and prairie voles, harvest mice decreased movements within rows both within and between months in 1999-2000. Movements of deer mice and whitefooted mice were relatively unaffected by mowing, but whitefooted mice did significantly reduce movements within rows after mowing in 1995 and 1996 (Table 1) .
DISCUSSION
Both cotton rats and prairie voles showed some decreases in numbers in mowed strips within the study area. Negative impact on cotton rats lasted 4-5 months as the mowed and unmowed forbs and grasses converged in height and density. We expected cotton rats to avoid mowed areas based on our own observations and reports of the importance of grass height and density for cotton rat habitat (Cameron and Spencer 1981; Kaufman and Fleharty 1974) . We also thought that cotton rats would return quickly to mowed areas as the vegetative cover returned. Our failure to observe negative impacts of mowing in 1999 was probably due to low numbers before mowing. There were few cotton rats anywhere on the grid after the mowing regardless of vegetation. In both 1995 and 1996, only 2 cotton rats were caught in the 1st month after mowing. However, because different rows were mowed in the 2 years, the departure from numbers before mowing was significant in 1995 but not 1996. Additionally, numbers of cotton rats increased rapidly and disproportionately in the unmowed rows during summer of 1995. This did not happen in 1996, when numbers remained low in all rows. Hence, the inconsistency in detecting impacts of Months shown are April-December in 1995 and 1996, and JulyMarch for mowing in 1999 and 2000. Error bars indicate 62 SE and do not overlap 0 for significant differences. Graphs present data from A) cotton rats, B) prairie voles, C) white-footed mice, D) deer mice, and E) harvest mice. mowing on cotton rats was probably due to low statistical power rather than differences in ecological response.
Prairie voles also have been associated with grass cover (Stalling 1990 ); Kaufman and Fleharty (1974) characterized suitable habitat as having cover for runways. We did not remove clippings after mowing, so vegetation height was reduced but litter probably increased. The impact of mowing on voles was most pronounced in the 1st month after mowing, but more variable in persistence than with cotton rats. The response of voles seemed to be related to more than simply vegetation height because the duration of response did not correspond to the period of regrowth.
Only 1 of 140 tests for differences in numbers of 3 other common rodents in mowed and unmowed rows was significant. Deer mice showed almost no response to mowing, and, in our experience, moved freely through areas of low, sparse vegetation. Deer mice are common in a variety of grassland habitats (Kaufman and Fleharty 1974) , and, on the Konza Prairie in eastern Kansas, they were more abundant in burned areas with low vegetation and sparse litter than in unburned areas with more cover (Kaufman et al. 1988) . In Kansas, whitefooted mice seem to prefer areas with complex vertical structure, usually involving woody vegetation (Clark et al. 1987; Kaufman and Fleharty 1974; Kaufman et al. 1983 ). On our study area, white-footed mice were most common in or near hedgerows. Our mowing left unmowed strips 2-3 m wide along hedgerows, so we did not expect to observe a response to mowing. Like deer mice, harvest mice are found in a variety of grasslands (Kaufman and Fleharty 1974) but are more prevalent in denser vegetation (Kaufman et al. 1988) . Hence, mowing could have reduced numbers of harvest mice, but we did not observe that. One possible post hoc explanation is that captures of harvest mice are rare on our area in summer, and by autumn, when captures of harvest mice are more common, the structure of the habitat had been restored.
We measured movements between successive captures on 2 timescales, following the reasoning of Sulok et al. (2004) that short-term movements represent normal daily activities, whereas movements from month to month can indicate shifts in centers of activity. They found that daily movements of cotton rats did not change significantly, whereas longer-term movements decreased, with supplemental food. In our study, changes in movements on daily and monthly scales generally followed the same patterns. That is, cotton rats and prairie voles reduced movements across mowed strips on both timescales. This also was true for cotton rats in 1999-2000, but the reduction in movements was not statistically significant because of the small sample of movements before mowing. Even the unanticipated decreases in movements within rows by harvest mice in 1999-2000 were similar on both timescales. Only changes in movements within rows by white-footed mice in 1995-1996 and across rows by harvest mice in 1999-2000 differed in significance on 2 timescales.
Previous studies have examined the impact of alternating strips of highly disturbed and less disturbed habitat, but the spatial scales considered were much larger and few studies have considered small mammals. Our general objective of mowing strips rather than mowing the entire area was to minimize the impact on rodent populations. This objective seems to have been met. Significant impacts on numbers of cotton rats were of short duration (,5 months); those on prairie voles persisted longer in only 1 of the 4 years of mowing; and abundances of the other common rodents were unaffected. Changes in movements paralleled the numeric changes-cotton rats and prairie voles showed the most pronounced reduction in moving across mowed strips, even though the strips were only 15 m wide, a distance easily traversed by any of these common rodents if the habitat were continuous. If grassland areas are maintained by periodic mowing, then mowing in narrow strips and early in the growing season should retain a variety of species of small mammals.
